Caladiums
Easy Summer Color

Planting & Storing
Instructions
These one of a kind caladium bulbs are unlike any
other bulb you have experienced before. Originally
from the heart of the Amazon, they must be planted
once your evening temperatures are consistently 65
degrees or above and the soil is warm to the touch.
If you receive your package before the temperatures
are appropriate for planting, bring the box of bulbs
indoors and open it, keeping the bulbs warm and
well ventilated.
Caladium bulbs should be planted two inches below
the surface and spaced about 6 inches apart. Ideal
conditions are partial sun and partial shade. The soil
should be light and well drained. Leaf mold or peat
moss may be added for better results. Caladiums
require little water at first to prevent deterioration,
then water freely when leaves appear. They can
be fertilized once a growing season with balanced
fertilizer.

Borders of Caladiums around your trees,
mailbox or fence make great accents and will
add easy, beautiful color to your landscaping.

Fill a hanging basket or window box with
your favorite Lance Leaf variety to add a
special pop of color.

When planting in pots, use three bulbs to a 6 inch
pot and plant bulbs two inches below the surface
using light gardening soil. Water sparingly until the
first leaves appear. They may be transplanted after
flowering.
Caladium leaves can be used as fresh cut
flowers on their own or as a lovely addition to flower
arrangements. These unique leaves will add color and
dimension to centerpieces or table settings.
We recommend cutting the leaves 12-24 hours
prior to using them. Cut them off near the
bottom of the stem and immediately set stems in
water. They will go through a wilt stage. However,
they will perk up and be beautiful for 2-3 weeks.
To store your bulbs from year to year, we suggest
digging them up before your evening temperatures
consistently reach the low 60’s. Allow them to dry in
the sun for 7 to 10 days before storing. Store them
in something ventilated such as an old pantyhose
or an onion sack. Keep the bulbs above 65 degrees
until time for planting next summer.

Let us introduce
you to one of the world’s
most exotic and unique foliage plants.
Originating in the Amazon, caladiums are the
perfect solution for your summer landscaping
needs. Whether grown in containers, flower
beds, or used as border plants, caladiums will
add fabulous color and dimension to any area
of your home or garden.
Caladiums are categorized into two types
of varieties. Fancy Leaf varieties have
large heart shaped leaves and grow 18
to 24 or more inches in height Lance Leaf
varieties are known for their narrow,
elongated leaves and a shorter height of
12 to 18 inches. Both Fancy and Lance
varieties come in varying shades of red, white,
and pink with each specific variety featuring
its own unique leaf design and characteristics.
Caladiums are beautiful
in containers. Mix them
with other greenery
or annuals. Pair a
Fancy Leaf variety
in the center of a
large container and
edge them with
a Lance Leaf variety which will drape
nicely over the edge.

...from our Family Farm to your Front Door.
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Happiness Farms, Inc. is a 4th generation family run Caladium farm. The
Phypers family combines over 45 years of knowledge and experience
to bring you the very finest in these exceptional bulbs. We grow,
harvest, and ship our bulbs directly from our farm and warehouse to
your front door. Each order is hand graded and packed to ensure you
receive only the best product. We ship only top quality caladium bulbs and
guarantee your complete satisfaction.

Illuminate the deep shady
areas of your landscaping with
white or light pink varieties.

Love them all and
unable to choose?
We have mixed
collections that are
sure to make you
happy!
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